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D4.1 Otford 0m

D4.2 W on High St past Bull Inn: continue across river and uphill; L on Telston 
Lane past New Barn and over rly; L to descend to underpass beneath M26.;

1280m

D4.3 Ahead, then L under rly; path to Rye Lane; R on Rye Lane past mobile home 
park and farm; branch L on path with houses to R past lakes to Riverhead.

1910m

D4.4 L on Bradbourne Vale Rd, over Robyns Way, then R into Bradbourne Lakes 
Park; keep lakes on R, crossing Betenson Ave and rising L to Lambarde Rd; 
R, then L on Clock House Lane; R on Bradbourne Park Rd to Hitchen Hatch 
Lane, where R to reach Sevenoaks Stn.

2620m

CARD
SE.D4

Otford
to

Sevenoaks

Start Otford — TN14  5PQ

Finish Sevenoaks — TN13  1DP

Distance 6.29km

Duration 1 hour 26 minutes

Ascent 94.9m

Access Train 550m distant from start of section; train at end of section

Facilities Shops, tearooms and pub at start of section; all facilities near end of section

Connecting routes 
near end of walk

Greensand Way, south-westwards from the centre of Sevenoaks.
Darent Valley Path, northwards to Dartford and the Thames estuary
North Downs Way Way, eastwards and westwards at Otford.
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This section of the 
route starts on High 

Street in Otford, just east of the 
Bull Inn.

Otford station is served by both 
Southeastern and Thameslink 
trains: from the station: simply 
walk out to the main road and 
continue westwards over the 
roundabout. The distance is 550m.

Otford has an almost continuous 
history of habitation since the Iron 
Age, through Roman, Saxon and 
Norman eras to the present day. 
Its position at the crossing-point 

of the River Darent on the Pilgrims’ Way has ensured its continuing 
importance over the centuries, down to today, with its position as a 
transport-enabled staging-post on the North Downs Way.

Start off  by walking past the Bull Inn, and through the 
village to the west.

Here, the route is coincident with the North Downs Way National 
Trail, and the Darent Valley Path soon falls into step too.

Follow the road across the river and up the hill: the right-hand 
pavement has a bett er buff er from the road than that on the left. 

This pavement comes to an end at Frog Farm, 
so cross here to continue on the left-hand 
pavement. Almost immediately, turn left into 
Telston Lane.

Follow the lane for its full length: do not bend 
right into Hale Lane, but press ahead, eventually 
zigzagging round New Barn and rising to the 
railway. Cross the railway, and take the path 
immediately on the left.

Here, the Darent Valley Path splits in two: one 
route reaches Sevenoaks via Riverhead, the 
other via Chipstead. This route to Sevenoaks 
follows the Riverhead option. Here also, the 
main line of this route joins.

Descend from the railway bridge down the 
left of the fi eld: at the bott om, continue ahead 
underneath the M26. Beyond the motorway, 
keep close to the railway.

Take a tunnel on the left, out into 
a large fi eld. Press ahead on a 

footpath, bearing right to follow the fence at 
the far side. This leads out onto Rye Lane. Turn 
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Beside the River Darent,
Otford High Street

Beneath the railway at 
Dunton Green
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right on Rye Lane, and pass a mobile home 
park and then a farm. Where the road bends 
to the right, bear left on a path to keep the 
houses on the right. The path passes some 
lakes on your left, and eventually emerges 
into a fi eld. Do not cut diagonally across the 
fi eld, but continue ahead to Riverhead at 
Bradbourne Vale Road.

Cross Bradbourne Vale Road, 
and turn left.  Pass a bus stop, 

and cross over Robyns Way. After a further 
60m, pass through a gap in the fence on the 
right to enter Bradbourne Lakes Park.

The series of ornamental lakes were laid out 
in the middle of the eighteenth century by the 
owner of Bradbourne Hall, Henry Bosville. 
They use waterfalls and sluices to take water 
from a tributary of the River Darent down to 
Riverhead by a sequence of steps. A Saxon 
watermill stood here.

Keep the lakes on your right as you climb 
gently; cross Betenson Avenue and reaching 
Lambarde Road. Turn right, then left into 
Clock House Lane. At the far end, having 
crossed the railway, turn right into Bradbourne Park Road and 
follow it all the way to its end. Turn right onto Hitchen Hatch Lane 
and descend to London Road at Sevenoaks station, the end of the 
route.

Sevenoaks is a major node on the railway system, with frequent fast 
trains to London.

There is a convenience shop on London Road.

The main part of Sevenoaks town 
lies up to the left. Knole House is on 
the far side. The railway brought 
the idea of commuting to London, 
and this dominates the local 
economy, with local headquarters 
for service industries.

Sevenoaks is touched by the 
Greensand Way (search to reveal 
documents from Kent and Surrey 
county councils) and, of course, 
the Darent Valley Path. The North 
Downs Way National Trail crosses 
the route at Otford: the homepage 
of the National Trails has a link
(https://www.nationaltrail.co.uk/).

Bradbourne Lakes Park:
lake wall feature

Path south from Rye Lane

D4.4


